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Water Meter Guidelines 
 
Upon applying for a building permit, the infrastructure portion of your build will include the 
Connection Fee (as per the current User Fee bylaw) and a Water Meter Fee. 
 
The Connection Fee includes and covers the water service line connection to the main and curb 
box (shut off at the property line) installation. They are typically installed in unison with the other 
services (sanitary, storm and private side water line) during the excavation stage of your project. 
The private side water line needs to be inspected by the Water Department prior to the burial. The 
water is live to the curb box but not to the home at this point. 
 
The Water Meter Fee reflects the type of water meter purchased and the labour involved with the 
inspection, along with the touchpad connection at a later date. 
 
The applicant is responsible for the installation of a 22 AWG, 3 or 4 conductor wire for the future 
water meter. The wire typically runs from the location of the meter through an exterior wall (usually 
next to the hydro stack) and needs to have a minimum of 1m in extra length at each end of the wire 
for workability at time of connection. 
 
The water meter will only be available for pick up at the Amherstburg Engineering and Public Works 
Department (EPW) after the project has passed the insulation/vapour barrier inspection. 
 
Installation of the water meter must be completed by a certified plumber. Once installation is 
completed, a call is to be made to EPW (519-736-3664) to schedule the water meter installation 
inspection, hook-up of the meter and installation of a transmitter on the exterior of the structure. 
Once this work is completed an Essex Powerlines water billing account will be opened and billing 
of water usage and base charges will commence. 
 
 
RECAP: 
1) Pay the Water Permit fees (paid in conjunction with the building permit) Connection & Meter fees. 
2) Pass the insulation/vapour barrier stage of the construction inspection and install a 22 guage, 3 or 4 conductor    
communication wire for the meter has been installed (1m extra length at each end) 
3) Pick up water meter at EPW 
4) A certified plumber will install the water meter 
5) EPW is called to inspect the installation, hook-up the meter and install a transmitter 
6) EPW contacts Essex Powerlines to open a water billing account, regular water billing and base charges commence. 
 


